FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Coleman

350M Battery Guard
Flashlight
$44.99 $39.90

Details

Specifications

If your torch always ends up drained of battery power when
it's been in storage, then the Battery Guard Flashlight 350m
LED by Coleman is the unit that you can rely on. This torch is
unique in that when you turn it off, the batteries are
completely disengaged meaning that they last 25% longer
and retains brightness for twice as long. Providing 750
lumens of light on high and 20 lumens on low - this unit offers
up a simple design for general camping use. The exterior has
a comfort grip, which makes it easier to hold so that you don't
drop it. It's also constructed from aluminium to make it
lightweight and has a rubbed edged bezel for extra durability
and drop protection. This flashlight is IPX4 rated, so it's water
resistant and is also impact resistant up to 2m. For
dependability in a blackout or on a camping trip, you can rely
on the battery Guard Flashlight 350M from Coleman. 750
lumens on high and 20 lumens on low Batteries become
completely disengaged when turned offRetains brightness
twice as long and the batteries last 25% longer Comfort grip
design minimises the chances of dropping your light
Lightweight aluminium construction The rubber edged bezel
is impact resistant up to 2 meters IPX4 rated

Snowys Code:

142400

Supplier Code:

1490628

External Dimensions:

25L x 6.5W x 6.5D cm

Packed Dimensions:

25L x 6.5W x 6.5D cm

Material:

Aluminium | Rubber Edged Bezel

Waterproof:

Resistant

Light Source:

LED

Lumens:

High 750 | Low 20

Beam Distance:

High 350m | Low 50m

Batteries:

6 x Duracell AA Cell included

Run Time:

High 3 hrs | Low 200 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.52 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Home

Warranty:

3 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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